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co,rfrehenion rechntyws: Longaale Use III
tRofw TnE I - vERDhL tROfW

"I cant wait to write the two-thousand-word composition."

Question: Explain the irony here.

RONy TnE il - DRAtfAT?c tRONr

On the mdiden voyage of Titdnic, d man named Simon Kurt
remarked the moment he boarded the doomed ship, "It! so

beautiful, I could just die."
Five ddys laten the ship hit dn iceberg and shortly aften sank to
the bottom of the ocean. And of the ?,?4O pdssengers and crew
on board, more thdn 1,500 lost their lives in the
disdster. Simon Kurt was never found.

Question: 'It's so beautifirl, I could just die.'
Explain the irony here.

Answer:

{
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fRor{y Tt?E ilt - Srfl,nTpNAL fRoNy

Upon leorning of the deoth of her husbond, Mrs. Mallord locks
herself in her bedroom to think obout the poth her life will take.
She looks out the window, ond storted looking forward to her new
life with o smile on her face. (She really hated her husband.)

Soon after her epiphany, Mrs. Mallord emerges from her bedroom
"like a goddess of Victory". At this poinl her husband stepped
through the doon olive and well. Shocked, Mrs. Mollard fell to
ground and died.

Question: Explain the irony here.

Answer:

a
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EMEEGIEE MIBE

1. Ethan sighed. Why had he agreed to tag along with Jed, his best friend, to the
auditions for the Teen Idol singing competition? He wasnt the one who dreamnt of
becoming the next singing sensation- In a distressing turn of events, he instead of
Jed had been shortlisted for the singing competition.

QNS:

QT: ()

ANS:

?. "It's terribly kind of you to usher us into a room without central heating in the
dead of winle/!

QNS:

QT:

AN S:

()

0
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3- We think that we have made great advances since the time of our ancestors- We
have medicine to cure what was once terminal- We have means to transport us

where our hearts desire- Yet who would have thought that in this advanced stage
of our civilisation, with our frenzied pace of life, that we sit in our cars lined up
bumper-to-bumper on our so-called expresswayt with our blood pressure rising
by the minutes threatening to bring us closer to our Crealor?

QNS:

QT: ()

Ageism is a set of stereotypes about growing old and it permeates subtty through
remarks and caricature in the mass media- Ageists have contemptuous attitudes
towards the elderly whose needs are belittled because they are apparently no

longer economically productive and are dependent members of the society-

AN S:

QNS:

4.

QT: ()

AN S:

tl
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5. Six weeks late4 when the ship returned with fresh passengers flown in to Bali on
the second of her annual Indonesian cruiset I found myself leading my own party
of about 3O people on the short walk to Loho Liangt dried riverbed. With us were
Des and Jenny Bartlett who were coming along to film- We had waited for some
time and were beginning to worry, when again perhaps the same large and solitary
Dragon arrived, immediately uprooted our goat and disappeared behind the
undergrowth with it Sensing a chance to show off and liven things up a bit I shot
down the tree in hot pursuit Out of sight of the othert I came across the stake
and its nylon rope at the point of vanishing beneath some bushes. I gripped it and

was dragged powerless into the futt-body embrace of a thorn tree-

Held fast like Gultive4 by e\rery part of my body, I had a few still moments to
contemplate the proximity of the unseen Dragon ahead, before realising that barely
20 yards away behind me an entire gang of late-coming lizards were fast
advancing. I debaled the merits of tearing myself loose and leaving my skin
hanging on the thorn three, but despite my convulsions I remained firmly
transfixed-

My act of showmanship had gone awry and, pilloried on this cross of briart I
howled for help- Eventually one of the Komodonese guides reached me and
unshackled me, like a maiden in distress, barb by barb.

QNS:

QT:

ANS:

()
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